Baggett Describes Humiliation In Drunk Tank

By RAY HARRISON

The sentiment behind this letter which was published in the The Oklahoma Journal and alleged to come from an Oklahoma City woman, has brought forth much comment. However, the writer of the letter, who wished to remain anonymous to preserve their privacy, has not been identified. The letter, which was published on June 15, 1972, contains statements about the dehumanizing effects of being in a drunk tank and the need for better treatment for alcoholics. The writer of the letter describes feeling humiliated and ashamed during their time in the drunk tank and calls for improved treatment for alcoholics. The letter also references the Oklahoma Medical Journal's report on the effects of alcoholism and the need for better research into the disease.

Inside News

Sherry Gets Life

Two Oklahoma City police officers have been shot and killed in an exchange of gunfire, according to reports. The shooting occurred in the early hours of Tuesday morning, and both officers were killed. The suspects were reportedly driving a stolen vehicle and fled the scene after the shooting. The investigation is ongoing, and authorities are urging anyone with information to come forward.

Panel Hits Curbs On Birth Control

The panel recommends the following measures to reduce the use of birth control:

1. Remove all restrictions on the sale of contraceptives.
2. Provide comprehensive sex education in schools.
3. Increase access to contraceptive services for low-income women.
4. Expand insurance coverage for contraceptives.

The panel also recommends the following measures to increase awareness of the risks of unintended pregnancy:

1. Increase funding for research on the long-term effects of unintended pregnancy.
2. Provide prenatal care for all women.
3. Increase funding for family planning services.
4. Increase funding for programs that provide support for new parents.

The panel's recommendations are based on a comprehensive review of the available research and data, and are intended to help reduce the number of unintended pregnancies in the United States.
Baggett

Edmond

Panel Hits Curbs On Birth Control

RECORD DAYS' SALE
20% to 50% SAVINGS

It's So Easy
To say
"CHARGE IT!"

9

3 Days Only! Once-a-Year
50% Savings on our
popular classic Nylon
Double Knit Stretch
KNEE PANTS

Reg. $7.78
Sale...$3.97

Traffic

Edmondson
Wears Support
seasons

Tailored Nylon
Tricot Classic
Style Pajamas

Misses' Budget Shifts
and Pant Dresses

Misses' Slightly
Irreg. Brushed
Denim Jeans

Reg. $10.00
Sale...$7.97

Reg. $11.00
Sale...$8.97

Reg. $13.97
Sale...$4.97

Sonora Interiors

Traffic

3 Days Only! Once-a-Year
50% Savings on our
popular classic Nylon
Double Knit Stretch
KNEE PANTS

Reg. $7.78
Sale...$3.97

Plant Shuts
In Norman

Nixon

Proposed Use Of Increased Revenue

3 Days Only! Once-a-Year
50% Savings on our
popular classic Nylon
Double Knit Stretch
KNEE PANTS

Reg. $7.78
Sale...$3.97

Save 46% to 50% on our great selection of Famous Maker's
SUMMER ACTION JR. SPORTSWEAR

Reg. $12.97 to $17.97
Sale..$2.97 to $6.97

Reaction

Dillard's RECORD DAYS SALE

It's So Easy
To say
"CHARGE IT!"

Save 50% to 50% on our great selection of Famous Maker's
SUMMER ACTION JR. SPORTSWEAR

Reg. $12.97 to $17.97
Sale..$2.97 to $6.97

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Sea Turtle or Lizard
COWBOY BOOTS

$58.00

REG. $78.00

Famous Maker Never

Famous Maker Never
Helen Help Us!
He's Afraid Wedding Would Upset Roommate

BY HELEN MOTTET
HELEN MOTTET: I'm afraid my son, Joe, is going to have a nervous breakdown. His fiancée, Jane, has suggested that they should get married in August, and I think this is a very bad idea. My son is currently undergoing treatment for his mental health, and I'm afraid that the stresses of planning a wedding will be too much for him to handle.

I understand that weddings can be exciting and enjoyable, but for Joe, it's a different story. I want to do everything I can to help him, but I'm not sure what to do. I've talked to Jane about the situation, and she seems understanding, but I'm worried that this decision will have a negative impact on Joe's recovery.

Social Notes...
Delta Zetas Take Honors On Campus

March 'Flower Fair' Month

New Wesley New Orleans

DES Schottel Ford/Reliant

Mayor Lanning Taps Of Your

How To Read A Person Like A Pro...
Superiority

Third In A Series

How To Read A Person Like A Pro...
Status

Record Breaking Purchase of New Spring 60inch wide Polyester/Cotton and 100% Polyester Double Knit FABRICS!
Enid Twins' Killer Gets Life

Ad Board Director To Address Forum

Fine Ending 30-Year Legislative Career

Misses' Famous Maker Blouses and Shirts
Reg. $5.00

Junior Famous Maker Dress Clearance
Reg. $10.00 to $20

Entire Stock Famous Maker Evening Wear
Reg. $25 to $100

Stay-Pressed Slacks $5

Special Group Beautiful Knit Slacks
Reg. $22 to $75

Dillard's

12-Inch Portable Black/White TV
Reg. $99.95

Famous maker women's blouses of all cotton, jean, rayon, polyester, or blends, in a variety of prints and colors. Sizes 10 to 20.

Room-Saving Space Maker Trundle Bed
Reg. $179.90

Women's Sleepwear
Reg. $10 to $20

Men's All-Weather Coats
Reg. 30 to 100

Emmer Bros

Men's Short Sleeve Polyester Knit Shirts
Reg. $5.50

Girls' Famous Maker Sportswear Sale
Reg. $5.50 to $15.00

Men's Casual Pants
Reg. $10 to $50

Just Arrived!

Sandal's
Reg. $40

60.00 - 79.99

Sifford Mall

Your Choice 1/2 Price

Photoplates .......... Reg. 2.50

Paul Reviet Lamp.......... Reg. 3.95

Electric Make-Up Mirrors
Reg. 12.00 - 10.00

Purse Mirrors
Reg. 14.00

Elephant Trunk Co.

Baby Crib

Reg. $16.88

Price effective 7PM to 1PM

T.G. & Y. Family Center

Shepherd Mall Store Only

$199 - 259

$39.99

$1099 - 2099

$7.00

Florsheim Shoes

Shepherd Mall Store Only

$4.88

Cardigan Sweaters

Shepherd Mall Store Only

$7.99

Jr. Miss

Suits & Sport Coats

Suits $79.99

Jr. Miss

Boy's Jeans

T.O.

11PM

Tonight
SAINTS AND SINNERS
Red and Yellow, Black and White

If you want to share in an evening of Prayer, Praise and Preaching
(No promotion, fund-raising or gimmicks)
Attend The

OKLAHOMA COUNTY BAPTIST EVANGELISTIC RALLY
Saturday, March 18
6:30 PM

PRAISE AND PRAYER
J. Harold Thompson
Trevis Wiggins

GREAT BIBLE MESSAGES
Sanny Stuart
Mrs. Paul Box
Charles Graves

GOSPEL MUSIC
John Gardner
Max Alexander

PORTLAND AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
3737 NW 12 (Seats for 2000 people)

This kind of Saturday night
Makes a Better Sunday morning
Phase II Enforcement Increased

Sterling's Newest Item Plus Sterling's Time Tested Values

Value Days

45.00

Sterling System of the Week

Portable Tape Recorder/Player

Sony

DYN SONIC

NOW 24.85

NEW NOW 19.85

The Ultimate in Sound Speakers

STERLING HOME ELECTRONICS

4327 W.W. 23rd St., 946-6900

STORE HOURS: 8-5 DAILY, 8-8 Mon. & Thur.

Sterling's Newest Item Plus Sterling's Time Tested Values

Value Days

45.00

Sterling System of the Week

Portable Tape Recorder/Player

Sony

DYN SONIC

NOW 24.85

NEW NOW 19.85

The Ultimate in Sound Speakers

Suns

Scotch

50-Tape 1.25
60-Tape 2.00
100-Tape 3.50

GO

- In Central National Bank - or friendly
National - before you shop for your new car,
Remember the savings on the cost of your financing - and the cost of your car.

You'll like our fast service

and we like to say, "Yes!"

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

4327 W.W. 23rd St. 946-6900

STORE HOURS: 8-5 DAILY, 8-8 Mon. & Thurs.

6

Tony's

Via Roma

DINE

In The Spirit Of Rome

To Appear At Parkwood

Fun, Food, Music, Dancing

All For Only $1.99

Children 1/2 Price

American Express, Diners Club, Master Card

10540 N. MAY AVE.

For All-Round Fun, Try Copa Habana

For All-Round Fun, Try Copa Habana

For All-Round Fun, Try Copa Habana

For All-Round Fun, Try Copa Habana
Auditions Scheduled For USO

His Operation Is Good For Laughs

Country Girl Revival Moving

GOSSIP COLUMN

Film Slated on Ecology

Ginger plays rough—there's not a man alive that she can't take on, put down, or slice up.

Turn Back the Clock, Oklahoma City You're on Colonel Sanders' SAVINGS TIME

Offer expires March 30th, 1972

25¢ off

Only 39¢ Salad Sale

Fried Pie—10¢

Bank on the Colonel during Colonel Sanders' Savings Time.
Washington Merry-Go-Round

Congress Prefers Pork To Fish

Senate Kills Voting Pay

City Getting Jumbo-Jet Soon

Winning Olympic Cage Title Gets Tougher

UCLA, K-STATE GAIN FINALS

Seminole Bows To Tyler, 87-81

Vida Says He'll Quit

Blazers' Surge Fueled By Adams

City Has Shot At ABC Tourney
Like Gehrig, Doby Played Second Fiddle

Trojans, Spartans Bag League Wins

Beard's 68 Leads; Hixon Trails At 70

OSU Golfers Looked To Cole

Sad Music Wins Purse At Oaklawn

Highway Campaign Cleared

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Tulsa Gets Mat Honor

Cambridge更多

Dying Family Loses Welfare
Buddy O'Glidewell
The All American Team
SALUTES ST. PAT. WITH A
SAVING THE GREEN SALE

Bill Pugh Dodge
"Sells For Less"

More Convoys Arriving
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Direct From Chrysler Corporation

$2988

1972 Polara Custom
2 Door and 4 Door Hardtops
and Chargers
all w/ Chrysler Corporation 360 cu. in. V8 engine

If you don't think we'll trade... TRY US!

2715 S. Westminster Blvd. Midtown City 722-6844

HAPPY CUSTOMER TRADE-INS FROM
TOYOTA of Oklahoma City
99' VINTAGE
895
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
1395
TWO 69 VOLKSWAGENS
ONE 69 VW FASTBACK
ONE 71 VW STATION WAGON
ONE 71 VW BUS
ONE 71 VW KARMANN GHIA
71 TOYOTA OF OKLAHOMA
3201 NW 27
945-0881

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
DATSUNS IN STOCK NOW!

1972 DATSUN 510
1972 DATSUN 210
1972 DATSUN 1200 2-DOOR
1972 DATSUN 1200 4-DOOR
1972 DATSUN 1100 2-DOOR
1972 DATSUN 1100 4-DOOR

2295
2295
2495
2495
2595
2595

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

TODAY'S WORD... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
The influence of Neptune is entering a new phase. The key is to
remain optimistic and to take nothing for granted. This can be a
period of unexpected change or a time when your intuition is
particularly strong. Be open to new possibilities and don't be
too quick to make decisions. The future is uncertain, but there is
potential for growth and transformation. Be patient and stay
flexible. The unusual can happen. Love and personal
relationships are likely to be a source of change and growth. Be
prepared for surprises and keep an open mind. This is a
time to connect with others and to collaborate. Communication
is key. Expressed emotional needs are to be handled with care
and sensitivity. The renewal can only be in a new direction.
A complete change. Make any necessary adaptations.

Yesterday's Word... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
Today's Word... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
Tomorrow's Word... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地

1972 Land Cruiser
2 Door Hardtop

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

TODAY'S WORD... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
The influence of Neptune is entering a new phase. The key is to
remain optimistic and to take nothing for granted. This can be a
period of unexpected change or a time when your intuition is
particularly strong. Be open to new possibilities and don't be
too quick to make decisions. The future is uncertain, but there is
potential for growth and transformation. Be patient and stay
flexible. The unusual can happen. Love and personal
relationships are likely to be a source of change and growth. Be
prepared for surprises and keep an open mind. This is a
time to connect with others and to collaborate. Communication
is key. Expressed emotional needs are to be handled with care
and sensitivity. The renewal can only be in a new direction.
A complete change. Make any necessary adaptations.

Yesterday's Word... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
Tomorrow's Word... ASTRONOMER'S A TESTICLE H企业的属地，属地
KNIT SUITS

These 100% polyester double knit suits are perfect for your spring, easter wardrobe. they are sure to please even the most discriminating man. the styling is up to the minute featuring wide lapels, deep cut center vents, large flap pockets belted and belted plaid. the patterns are in ice cream shades and muted tones, in suits and fancies, sizes 36 to 46. our reg. price 99.00

69 88

100% TEXTURED FORTREL

Polyester latest "fox" fashion dress

Completely washable with long sleeves. Springs patterns of blue, white, green, and blue, green, white and brown. The dress is accessorized with a wide belt, buckle-down bootcut pant, and a button-down front. Sizes 14-18. Reg. 44.99

NOW ON SALE

36 88

KNIT SPORT COATS

Over 200 in stock to choose from. this special group of sportcoats are new. spring styles. fabrics of 100% double knit polyester and nylon blends. a large selection in styles and patterns to choose from. sizes 34 to 46. reg. price $49.99

49

KNIT SLACKS

These fashion slacks are perfect for all seasons. wear them with 100% polyester double knit in comfort, style and convenience. made of an absolute mist in every man's wardrobe. they are available in sights and stripes. slacks, slacks, slacks, slacks, slacks, slacks, slacks, slacks. sizes 28 to 46. reg. price 49.99

11

MENS SHOES

All leather two-tone brown & white lace shoe by "BAYSHOES" with the original crepe soles. for only

14 00

LADIES & MENS

BICYCLE SHOES

A professional riding shoe for the active woman and man with the safety grip sole. comes in assorted colors. all are suede leather. by "BATES" at only

18 00

FOX KNIT FASHIONS WITH A FLAIR

2 piece 100% polyester suit

Assorted colors and styles in a wool weave. sizes 10-20. this year's new fashion look for easter. buy now and save reg. 49.99

34 99

CUSTOM DRAPERY

Wesco, tempo, pathe etc.

Hundreds of beautiful colors to choose from in the latest textures, satins, prints & others. residential & commercial. by demand this sale will be extended for 1 week from being that is true. two get free hosehold pattern design during sale.

OUR REG. 195 to 895 FABRIC

15% OFF

BRAND NAME WALLPAPER

Child proof wall paper finished & vinyl cloth back, washable & available, 6.99. all to choose from. two buy 1 for wholesale.

2.95

CLOSE OUT ON HOLIDAY COOKBOOKS

Reg. 4.95

PEPPERTON TOOTHPASTE

4.7 oz.

59

CLOSE UP COCOA SYRUP

6 oz.

59

PEPPERTON TOOTHPASTE

4.7 oz.

1.25

BAYSHOES

100%

1.99

BAYSHOES

100%

1.99

PIETUSSEN MED. VAPORIZER

12 oz.

1.99

TELEMACHS COLD TABS

12 tab.

69

BAYSHOES

100%

1.99

SCIENCE INSTAMATIC BAND

Razor

1.75

SCIENCE LATHEW. MINT & REG.

12 tab.

2.99

SCIENCE INJECTOR BLADES

181

1.99

ASSORTED VELVET BENCH TOPS

Solid colors, prints, high-quality. reg. $49.99

$68 88

HIGH QUALITY VELVET CHAIRS

Assorted colors, assorted styles. reg. $99.99

$69 88

WIDE SELECTION ASSORTED TABLES

Cocktail tables, coffee tables, end tables. numerous items. values from 199.99 now.

Our reg. 529.95 now

79.95

ASSORTED TABLES

Cocktail tables, coffee tables, end tables. numerous items. values from 199.99 now.

Our reg. 529.95 now

79.95

ALUMINUM COOKWARE SET

by Century. 2 qt. stock pot, 7qt. saucepan, 10qt. cover, over small kettle, in rich red enameled finish. reg. $29.95

$5.99

ACME "B-B" GRILL

13" adjustable grill. Assembles instantly. use at home, parties, hunting or fishing. green or orange colors. 84" x 13.99

$9.99